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Source: materials collected by the Provost's Office:

.2: Medical College of Pennsylvania yearbook: Iatrian, 1998 - yearbooks
.3: Center for Women's Health brochure, c. 1997 - VF
.4ab: two copies of AHERF Report of the Board of Trustees, 1997 - publications
.5: Provost's Advisory Committee and Faculty Task Force, 1999 - VF
.6ab: two identical silver-tone (pewter) medals of the Allegheny University of the Health Sciences seal with red and blue ribbons attached for wearing at university functions, c. 1996-98 - objects
.7abc: three gold-tone tie tacks in black velvet cases: a and b: two identical tie tacks with the seal and "Medical College of Pennsylvania and Hahnemann University", c. 1993-96; c: seal with "Allegheny University of the Health Sciences", c. 1996-98 - objects
.8: Hahnemann University yearbook, Medic, 1998 - yearbooks
.9: Medical College of Pennsylvania and Hahnemann University Faculty Research: A Directory of Faculty Expertise, c. 1993-96 - publications
.10: MCP Alumnae/i Directory, 1996 - reference books
.11: School of Health Professions report, 1999 - publications

Date: [1993-2002]

Notes: These materials were transferred from the office of Academic Affairs and the Provost's Office as that office moved from the New College Building to work under the Provost's Office at Drexel University. These materials are not found together, but rather are placed within appropriate university records, e.g. among yearbooks, internal publications, objects, vertical files, etc. As noted.